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Tennessee Government Levies Tax On Churches!
j . '• CHAS. W. POPE '

- By the recent Unemployment Tax Bill, passed by the Legislature, the Tennessee State 
■ . . . <• ’■ . ■ < : . • * ’ . ■ 

Government now invades the realm of religion to levy a tax on churches. With the 
. • • • x *• : • , ’ . " . .

exception of ministers and choir members it places churches in the same category with 
' ■ ■ X ■ ■ ■ . " . • ' • • ' ' ■

commercial and industrial- concerns. To make certain that we have correctly interpret-
ed the law we called the office of the Unemployment Tax department, and were told by 
an authorized representative of that department that “Churches having eight or more 

■ • , ; .1 .. • • ‘ x . . ■ ■. . p

employees, exclusive of ministers and choir members, must pay the tax?b The Tennes
see Baptist‘Convention and the Tennessee Baptist Orphanage must also pay the tax. ‘ . * ’ * ,,*• • '

' Every denominational school must pay the tax, except on teachers and professors. JUST 
WHY THE LAW EXEMPTED STATE SCHOOLS AND THE STATE UNIVERSITY TO

• . \ . e - - ' ■ ' ■ . . • ' -

: STRIKE A BLOW AT DENOMINATIONAL SCHOOLS AND CHURCHES IS HARD
TO UNDERSTAND! ■ ’ ... ./.A.

■ • • ■ ‘ •. ■ ■ ■ f ' J * ’ ■ ’ ’ ■ • ■ ■ ■ ■ .
’ ' • ■ I • , • • • * - , , • , • . • , ■

* * . . *

The amount of money involved, while large, is incidental, when compared with the 
principle involved. This tax law openly and directly VIOLATES THE PRINCIPLES OF 
SEPARATION OF CHURCH AND STATE. If the government can levy a tax on one 

: • group of churches, it can levy a tax on all churches. If it can tax churches having eight 
: ■ ■ ■ ■ • ? ■ o - - ■ . . ■ ■ । < ■

^employees, * it can tax churches having one employee. If it can tax churches for uhem- 
■ . , . [ " • . • , ’ - • . ‘ ’ t , • • ‘ Ai .

ployment purposes, it can tax them for any other purpose it desires. This is not a tax 
on individuals to be collected by the churches, as in the case of income tax, THIS IS A 
TAX ON CHURCHES.

Never before, so far as the writer knows, since the writing Of the Constitution of - ‘ : * I ' * . ’ ‘ . -
the United States, has a state government levied a tax upon churches and purely reli- 

. ■ • • • ■ ' ■ • . ■ ■ r ’ • - : ’ . ' ’ A . . . . . ' ; ■ ,

gious organizations! What kind of a trend in government is this? This act is so un-
. American, so diametrically opposed to our traditional principles of religious liberty that

- the Governor of the state of Tennessee should call a special session of the Legislature to
' ■ ■ .. ' ■ ■ " \ W ' <• . • ' . . . . 7'- : J ' ■ ' ■ ■ '

; . repeal it. ;; ■ ■ r ■' .
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What Baptists Oppose In the 
Unemployment Tax 

. ■ . / . . .

Chas. W. Pope -

Baptists AS A people and denomination are not opposed to the 
Government’s Social Security and Unemployment Tax. They are 

opposed to that provision of the law which imposes a tax upon 
churches and their non-profit religious organizations. Under the 
provision of the law a church having eight or more employees, 
exclusive of the minister and choir members, must pay the taxes. 
By this provision the .state government invades the realm of religion 
and levies a tax on churches. This is unquestionably a violation of 
the American tradition of separation of Church and State.

Separation of Church and State is a basic principle for which 
Baptists, and others, have long contended. Long before Columbus 
discovered America, Baptist leaders were being imprisoned and 
burned at the stake for contending for this sacred principle. The 
pages of human history are red with the blood of men who died to 
secure this right for their posterity. We must defend the heritage 
which they bought with their lives. 

' r I

Since Baptists are opposed to governmental interference In 
religious affairs,- we have made our own provisions, both for old 

. age retirement and unemployment. The Baptist old age retirement 
plan is far superior to the Government’s Social Security program. 
The Government’s Social Security program is based upon three per 
cent of the individual’s wages. The Baptist retirement plan is based 
upon six per cent of the individuals wages, three per cent of which 
is paid by the employer. The Baptist Minister’s Retirement Plan is 
based upon eight per cent of his salaryof which the minister pays
only three per cent. Some form of the Baptist Relief and 'Annuity 
program is available for every man or woman in the employ of the 
State Convention or any of its institutions.

There is only the remotest possibility that any employee of the 
Tennessee Baptist Convention would ever benefit from the Unem
ployment Tax. This tax fund is available only for those who havc 
been “fired” or "layedoff.” During the last four years riot a single ; 
employee of the Tennessee Baptist Convention has been fired or 
layed off. As a guarantee against unemployment and indebtedness 
the State Mission Board has built up a reserve fund of more than 
$200,000.00. So far as the Tennessee Baptist Convention is cen
ter ned there was absolutely no occasion for the passage of the Un
employment Tax Taw, x_~

The law is discriminatory in its application. It exempts em-
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ployees of the state government and' its “political sub-divisions.” W
• exempts state schools and the state university. It exempts teach^^^ 
• and professors in school colleges and universities. , It exempts^

: insurance agents of insurance companies. But it reaches around all 
’these to lay its hands upon the churches and their religious organ- 
izations and compel them to pay taxes on all their employees, except 
teachers in schools and- ministers and' choir members in churches

• . •• .• r-' ■ * F " • ", • . ’• -a .
• Z < ^z- _ •• • *

Carson-Newman College, Union University, Cumberland Univer 
sity, Harrison Chilhowee, and the Hospitals must all pay .the -tax 
Community Chest and welfare organizations must pay the tax. Even

elusions for exemptions and applications is most difficult to imagine, 
unless it was aimed primarily at bringing religious and welfare 
organizations Within the scope of the Government’s Social Security 
laws. ' . ■ ■ ■

. • . • •• . ** . • • •

Three courses appear to be open for the redress of this wrongs 
one is the courts, another is the polls,'another is that the Legislature 
itself will admit its blunder and repeal the act. The latter course 
would-be the most desirable. The offense is so grave that it would 
justify the calling of a special session of the Legislature to correct 
the mistake. In the meantime we still have left freedom of speech 
and freedom of press.'
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Baptist Denominational Education
• • • • . ,

Norris Gilliam ; .
• . ■ ■ . ' • ■ / .. • ..

/ Kne of, the MOST IMPORTANT “phases of our work is that of 
denominational education." We 'simply cannot continue as 

an aggressive people unless.-we give great stress to the work of our 
four educational institutions and especially to* our three colleges. . 
Certainly their work must be of a quality that will merit the approval 
of the educational-accrediting agencies but their work must also be 
saturated with Christum principles and motives. However we must 
expect more than the general term Christian might connote. Bap
tists have a right to expect from and a responsibility to produce'with 
their schools graduates who are Christian in the Baptist sense of the 
term Christian: people who accept the Bible as the divinely inspired 
Word of God without any admixture of error, people who have been 
born again by the Spirit of God and whose first purpose in life ds 
to please Him by actually using the Bible as their sole rule of faith 
and practice! This is not a narrow view. It is no less broad than 
real Baptists, and if we do not see to it that the graduates of our 
schools are thus characterized, we will certainly see the day when 
Baptists can no longer boast of their fidelity to New Testament 
truth, as we do today. ' -

Such a program of denominational education must be made 
available to the largest possible number of Baptist graduates of our 
Tennessee High Schools. It is well to educate our ministerial, reli
gious educational, music, and missionary volunteers but that is not ;
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enough. To do this* the programs of our three colleges must be co
ordinated to the end that there' will be as little duplication as pos
sible and no competition; Only in this way can we do -with our 
educational setup what needs to be done. r

• r •• • ' • • ■ : ’ ’ '

The program outlined above can not be attained by the hurried 
adoption of a resolution or a recommendation at an annual meeting 
of the State Convention. This matter must be thought through by 
the. ablest group which we can assemble arid then sufficient time and 
prominence given to its consideration to acquaint arid enlist our 
people, leadership, rank and file, in its successful promotion. Such 
a program will-require large amounts of money for its support but 
500^000 Tennessee Baptists can provide all of the money ’ necessary 

&

fc.

fi

i

for the adequate financing of such a worthy project^'God will notgf 
direct us into an impossible venture.- We may have to work; Very /f 
diligently but we can do it under his leadership. if1-

•, - Baptist and-
v , ■ k,
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By RUSSELL BRADLEY JONES, Contributing Editor, CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE
Neither the editor nor contributing editor necessarily concurs in the opinions expressed on this page unless so stated.

Enmeshed in 
the Trivial?
Leslie E. Kinsey in 
The Christian Century

Empty pews’ -Why not? What- That New Calendar
is there to challenge a man’s inter
est dr attention? Bills to be paid. United Evangelical Action 
Repairs needed in the parsonage.
Pastor’s salary several months, in 
arrears. Organ out of tune. Church
kitchen needing new stove and

refrigerator, so the bellies of the congregation can be properly filled
at ba'rgaln prices. ■ Members evidently wearing themselves out to 
keep the material organization from going bankrupt.

Tfiat’s hot Christianity, is it? . Yet than story can be repeated in 
church after church; No wonder people outside sneer! We have 
an example God-given that is not being followed. We have allowed 
ourselves to become enmeshed in trivial and inconsequential side-. 
shows. Even editors of such papers, as The Christian Century allow
themselves to be distracted by unimportant subjects that really don’t 
amount to a hill of beans. If only our ministers and writers could 
make better use of their time and talents! .

(Oh,Er other-, that man Kinsey delivers a-mean wallop! The 
above was a letter to the editor of the Christian Century. And he
ain't half wrong!—R.B. J.)

The Minister 
As A Citizen

. The Southern
f ... . • . - —

Presbyterian Journal

i

should throw themselves

• f ~

The proposal for the-adoption of 
the World Calendar, which would 
set. aside Sunday and Sunday ob-
servance, has not only been in

troduced in the United States Con
gress and covered by the bill H. R. 1345 now under examination by 
the House Foreign Affairs Committee, but - it has also been placed 
upon the agenda of the Economic and Social Council of the United 
Nations. ‘ ’ •

The Economic and Social Council, at its Fourth General Session 
in March, agreed to bring this proposal to the attention of the 
member nations of the United Nations Organization.' It also 
charged its Secretariat with the Responsibility of gathering informa
tion that would have a bearing upon this proposal, looking to a final 
recommendation to the General Assembly with reference to it; this, 
recommendation to be prepared by the Fifth General Session of. the 
Economic and Social Council in July.

Strong pressure is being put behind this World Calendar pro-
posal, which breaks the historic week and would require the ob
servance-of Sunday on the day'called Saturday during 1951, and on 
Friday and Thursday in 1952, this being leap'year; on Wednesday

4 
i
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To what extent should a minister 
of the gospel enter into the political 
problems of his community? This 

• is a question that has had several 
answers.

I * . 1

At one .extreme is the answer that 
ministers and the Church generally

wholeheartedly into social conflict and
* social reform. ...

* •

At the other extreme is the answer that ministers and Christians ~ 
' ■ ■ ’ ■ >

in 1953, and on Tuesday, in 1954; and Monday in 1955, returning to 
its original place in the week only in 1956, and then only for six 
months, when the round of days starts all over again. 

4

Inasmuch as this proposal is definitely against the interests of 
Jews, Catholics and Protestants, and of all religions that have fixed 
sacred days, there is every reason why evangelicals should take an 
active interest in opposing House Bill 1345. 1

(Frankly, we are not much disturbed about this. Our reason for 
lack of interest may be found in the Epistle to the Galatians—es
pecially chapter 4. If you haven't time for the whole chapter, look
at verses 10 and 11.—R.B J.)

*

- *

in general have no responsibility for the social order. A prominent .
fundamentalist some years ago said: "It is the business of the Ipe Dance
church to save sinners out of the world, and to let the world, go 
to'hellS” ? The Sunday School Times

The Dance is the subject of dis
cussion in the correspondence • col
umns of Le Christianisme, and.; a 
French Pastor’s wife makes sound

F 

j 

i 
t

I 
i 

1.

- We prefer to give an answer between these two extremes. The
• '.minister of the gospel, along with other Christians, should ever give 

/his primary attention to the^ministry of the Word and to prayer,
. but as a secondary, and important outgrowth of that he should cer- ^corded~that "David took him more concumbines and wives but of 

tainly play some part as a citizen in f urthering constructive measures

' observations. She replies to the>old
appeal to David’s example when he "danced before the Lord with all 
his . might” by a reference to the preceding chapter where it is re-

for the good of his community and all worthwhile institutions. It is 
a false dualism to segregate the minister from his citizenship and its

Jerusalem.” Hardly an ethical guide for our time!-- Further "the 
dances of .Biblical, times had nothing in common with our tahgos,

' responsibilities. He, with other Christians, must perforce be Inter 
ested in two’worlds.

It is not easy to keep the middle ground. John Calvin in Geneva 
• * and the Puritan fathers'in Massachusetts went further than we would

care to go on. today. On the other hand, however, if ministers are to 
be frightened by the criticism of "meddling persons” and thus to
eliminate themselves from constructive civic activity, the average

javas, and swing (American dances).
"The problem of the dance,”, she says, "is in my judgment one 

of the principal preoccupations of those who have responsibility 
for the young, and for youth itself a great, if not the greatest stum
bling block. During fourteen years my husband and I have .had 
to do with the young people of a parish, especially with young girls, 
and have had much experience.- ’When young people are converted, ■
truly so, they inevitably give up dancing. Our modern dances with 

community will be deprived of the leadership of those who by .their atmosphere (of perversion and impurity, their jazz,.their Negro 
melodies (American again), are no place for Christiansability, training and conviction ought to be able to aid the forces of

righteousness. The light must not be hid nor must the salt lose its 
*savor.

. . . * l ’r *

(Entirely consistent with theJ Scripture, we think.—R.B.J.)

Thursday, July 17,1947
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(How can so-called Christian mothers send their children to 
dancing schools? Yet they do it—without a thought apparently of 
the Judgment.-—R.B.].) " '
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4 “In Quest of Souls”
(A Story by John H. Bowen of Mexico) ' ‘

At THE LAST stroke of ^the "Angelus” from the belfry of the .
Cathedral of Puebla, I boarded a bus for an all night ride'to 

the village of Nochistlan, Oaxaca. The bus was packed like sar
dines, and every bit of space was occupied. The passengers were 
mostly country villagers returning, to their home. Everybody seemed 
to have as much as he or she could take care of, and the bus drivers 
were ^exceedingly polite, and kind to the ragged blind man, who he 
carefully escorted to a seat. ' The racks above our heads were filled

•- ’ ■ . ■ ■ * •

with every conceivable thing, from groceries to chickens and small
• * • • . . I • . ■■

goats. These live chickens'and goats were very annoying, for every 
time the bus hit a hole in the road; a flock of chickens or a couple 
of goats would land on someone’s head. I was in the back, seat, 
and was not annoyed by the chickens and goats, so much as the

' ■ . t . ’ ....

senora (lady), that was sitting on her bundle in the aisle in front 
of me. • .

About five o’clock in the morning, the driver shouted, '‘Nochist
lan!” It was a lunch stop, and almost everyone of the passengers 
got of the bus. -

My baggage was carefully lifted from the bus by the driver, 
who explained that the people in the station had told him the 
family I was planning on visiting, lived about three miles.

A boy about twelve or fourteen, begged me to let him show me 
the way. I concluded it was a good idea. So leaving my baggage 
at the station, we proceeded to walk the three miles. This was a 
welcome relief after that all night ride. .

■ I naturally asked the boy questions about his home, family, 
his schooling and his work.- He had a good graded education, but 
was not going to school now. His home was broken up, and he 
slept anywhere he could find a place. He worked helping passen-

- I ' ■ -

gers with baggage, and met every bus day and night. Noticing a 
picture of a "saint” hanging around his neck, I hesitated asking' 
about his religious life. He could speak Spanish and the native 
Indian language very fluently; in fact began to learn me some of 
his Zapotec language. He told me he hadTeen very sick, and thought 
he was about tQ die, and a friend of his had purchased several arti
cles believed to have the power of healing. One was the "saint’s” 
picture. But fie said, the herbs were more powerful than all the 
rest. ” . .

As we neared the mud huts, we heard the singing of a Christian 
hymn, this told me I was not far from Brother Juan’s home.- Tor 
some time ago, I sent him a record player which he used in teach
ing Christian hymns and the recorded Scriptures, for so many could 
not read nor write.

As we got closer the words of the hymn was louder and clearer. 
It was playing the chorus of "Tell me the Old,- Old Story, of Jesus 
and His love.”

The singing or playing of the hymn had a strange effect on the 
boy, and he seemed to tremble in fear as we approached the home ' 
of our brother Evangelist. Brother juan, was milking in the yard, 
when he saw us coming, and hurried to meet us, and with a broad 
smile, he said: "Buenos dias” and stretching out his right arm and 
shaking my hand, he told us how glad he was to see us. The 
family came out of their two-roomed hut when they heard (us talking, 
and they greeted me as one of the family. I called the boy over, 
and introduced him as my friend and guide.

We all went inside, for the mud huts are always cooler than 
the outdoors in this country. My little guide found friends 
among the children.of the family, who played for him recorded 

Page 4 . ?

hymns and’ Bible stories. I .overheard one of our Evangelist’s chil-T 
dren, ask the’boy if he w^re saved, and when I glanced over, I saw 

r ■ I ’ ■

a puzzled look upon his face? They explained in childlike language 
his state outside of Christ. Then they played another hymn:

"I will sing the wondrous story, of the Christ who died for me. - 
How he left his home in glory, for the cross on Calvary.”
Then the children explained the hymn/ how. Christ died for - 

sinners. -
After-gathering around the table, our brother thanked the Lord 

for the food, and for his American guest, and the boy who was 
from the village. Not used to eating food with my fingers, Twas 
like they would be with knives and forks.

As we got up from the table Brother Juan, suggested looking , 
over his garden and the corn patch. The children played in the * 
yard. They were not really playing, for when T was looking at the J 
vegetables in the garden, adjoining the house, I saw the children 
with my boy-guide down on their knees in prayer. 

• . ■■ > * .

The boy-guide came to me, and told me that He was a Christian. - 
d asked him how he knew he was a Christian, and he told me that 

" • ' • •. • ' ■ ■ ’ ■ ■ . .. -x

he once thought of God, as something terrible, and every storm that 
came was from God, seeking to kill and destroy us. He pictured Him 
as something terrible to behold. "But now,” he said with a smile, "I. 
am not afraid of Him, for he loved me so much that He sent His. 
son to suffer and die for me.” Taking his hand, I said: "That is 
true, and I am glad that you have found Him precious to your 
soul.” Looking down the path that led to a group of large cactus 
plants, he asked me to walk with him. As we neared the cactus, which 
had been the resting place, and the place for the “sieste” of many 
of*these village folks, he said; -"Will you pray with me?” We fell 
on our knees and poured our hearts out to God. As wejourneyed - 
back, my Christian companion said; "Senior, I want to go with you , 
wherever you go. You can be my father.” This struck me so 
forcefully that I couldn’t speak for a few minutes. ’ \

Before going to bed that night, the family gathered in the 
room, prepared for me, for family worship. We sang hymns and 
prayed. The Scriptures were read and comments made, and finally 
our Christian. boy testified to the saving grace of Christ. Tears 
flowed down his cheeks as he told us that he never knew that 
Christ did all that fofhim. ‘ -

What Do You Owe God?
• ' a • • * -A

What do we owe God, you ask? Suppose He sent this bill: 
One hundred thousand dollars for the sun upon the hill; < - 
Two thousahd for the little brook that runs along the way;
Five thousand for the night-time, and a thousand for the day. ” • ' 
Six hundred for the little biids that trill and chirp and sing; - , 
Six hundred for the tiny flowers which tell us that it’s spring. 
These are the bills which everyone of every clime forget, 
If God should charge you what you owe, you’d always be in debt.h -

-—Marcella Hooe Alexander 
. ■ ' • " • M— ■ ■ . ...

• Church Chimes.

v : - ------- . ' • d ; ■’

; • Education begins the gentleman, but reading, good company, ’’ 
and reflection must finish him.—Locke. ‘

Bapiist and Reflector



Letter To the Emergency Committee 
For German Protestantism

. - ■ *

. • New York, May 8, 1947.

TA EAR BROTHER FORELL:

Some months ago I came to the United States at the invitation 
of the Federal Council of Churches, as you. know, and l am pro- 

" foundly grateful to them for all the opportunities afforded to, Mrs. 
Niemoeller and myself of fellowships with the Christians and Chris
tian Churches in this country; and we hope that our visit may have 
strengthened the feeling of Christian solidarity. . 

’ e • * ’ . ■

Certainly, Thave met with astonishing interest in the ‘ fate ofs 
s Central Europe and with real concern about what > happens to the 

•people in Germany today: but on the other hand I have met also 
with such an extraordinary amount pf indifference and even-vin
dictiveness, and with so many misleading statements on the present 
state of the spiritual as well as the physical conditions in , Germany, 
that I feel rather at a loss what to do. Thus, I thought it best to 
write to you and to ask that you might give this letter, or its con
tents, to such pastors and Christians in this-country who really care. 
There is no sense in stirring the press, but there may be after all some 
sense in stirring the hearts; for the one hope which I brought to 
this country and which has not been shaken, but strengthened, is 
hope in the love of Christian fellowship.

All Europe today'is in a state of complete breakdown; with ~ 
few exceptions the nations suffer from hunger and obvious starva- 

. tion, aggravated by the consequences of the worst winte'r for nearly 
150 years. As far as I can see, there is no country in whole Europe^ 
today, where'the situation is more discouraging than in Germany 
itself. The winter in Berlin has been the very-worst since 1799- , 

' You have heard that in Berlin during the last .months more than 
2,000 people have frozen to death, according to the reliable report ' 
of Bishop Dibelius. I have similar reports even from the Ruhr, 
where people died from cold right on top of one of the world’s most 
productive coal supplies. My own daughter-in-law spent this win
ter on her sick-bed, only a few miles from the Ruhr, the temperature 
never exceeding five degrees below freezing point.

Who will answer for this misery? God knows; but, who; will 
_ help to overcome it? That responsibility is ours.

-And even now5 the despair is growing.. When I left.Germany, in 
the beginning of December, the- food ration was nominally 1550 
calories, i.e., three 'fifths of a normal minimum; but actually it was 

""only about 1200. Today it is once more 1550, but according to a 
report of the Associated Press, published in “Staatszeitung” on May 
4thj many people in the British Zone received, during the last few 
weeks, only 900, and for this week only 700 calories. That means 
less than the lowest ration, ever heard of in" a Nazi Concentration 
Camp, and I guess that even the normal plain breakfast in this 
country contains considerably more than , that amount. In any 
case, 700 calories are only a quarter of the normal British food 

; ration, which is claimed to be absolutely Insufficient in an article of 
New York Times of May 7th. This situation means starvation in the 

; strict sense; but yet it means more. . , '
% r . ' * . * ’

In the judgment of my suffering people, my trip to America 
• will appear as a failure, and I shall have to answer . for it, when 

' they will ask me: “Is that, all you spent five months abroad for-— 
that we are starving now on 700 calories instead of 1550. as at your 
departure?” What shall I tell them? ’ 

' ■ ' • - - •. ■ :

• • ’ ■ , - ■ ' ' X

But I must speak a word to my Christian friends and brethren, 
and to this end I am writing you this letter. I know that it Will be 
impossible to overcome the; European disaster just by Christian relief 
work in spite of all efforts. Unless there will be a change in in-. 
ternational policy, nothing of real effect can be achieved. There are 
facts, and it is of no value to argue about them.. And yet: there 
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is one thing that can be done, and one need which might be over
come, if ot^ly Christians will begin to see the issue and to; do what 
they really can do. / ’
. People who are suffering today and who are facing the death 

of starvation—^.nd; that means many people in Asia and in Central 
Europe, and practically the whole of Germany’s population—are not 
only facing physical death. In a way we have done so all the. time ... 
Hitler was in power, when every sense of security had gone be- ' 

t ’ - < _ /

cause of the Gestapo’s rule of terror. But, people are being con
vinced now that the whole propaganda for .democracy has been an 
illusion, worse even than Hitler’s propaganda. For everybody knew 
or soon came to know, that Hitler personally did not admit any 
authority superior to himself; but the Western powers propagated 
humane and Christian principles and asserted that- they were fight
ing for the validity of these principles. This faith has been utterly 
shattered,, and - what is even -worse, with this faith the trust in any 
truth and humanity has been destroyed, The result is Nihilism, and 
the dying people' maddened by unparalleled suffering die cursing 
God and man. According to the understanding of these people all 
contributions of the victorious powers to keep the food supply on 
a level of about 1500 calories, are made only in order to hide 
the actual exterminatin of Millions behind the screen of insufficient • 
help. Thus, It is not only their body that dies; it is their soul which 
becomes ruined and lost; for they starve in hatted and vindictiveness 
with a last unspoken curse-in their hearts.' It is this terrible distress 
that makes me speak and cry for help from my Christian brethren ' 
in this country.

I am pleading: send personal parcels with food and personal 
letters to everybody you know. Maybe, you may save lives in doing 
so; but that is .not even my main concern. You may bring a last 
glimmer of hope into a soul in despair; you may help one man or 
woman to cease cursing and regain faith in God and man; you 
may become God’s messenger of Christ’s love and help people to 
die at least in peace,, reconciled with earthly suffering and grief.

. Yours in His Service,

Martin Niemoeller. '

Plus Element In Hospitals ,•
/ r *

Chaplain W. W. HAMILTON, New Orleans, La.,

TAr. G. J. ROUSSEAU) • recently a patient in the Southern Baptist
Hospital, New Orleans, says that this was his first experience 

in a Baptist , hospital r out of seven periods of hospitalization since 
his health broke down ten years ago. He says, “I feel that I am 
competent to make comparisons. My former experiences were in 
Government hospitals, luxuriously equipped, and operated along 
the most punctilious lines of therapy under discipline.

"I am now convinced that, like in education, there is a plus ele- 
ment in the Christian motif; there is most decidedly a plus element 
in science under the aegis of Christian persuasion. I am proud that 
our. people have erected such an institution, and that we have men 
who can operate it so well, and I thank God for such share as I have 
had in my ministry invraising funds for its establishment and main
tenance. v

•>■ ■■ • • ' ;.•••• ■ ■

“I recall times in‘the Convention when there was considerable 
sentiment to the effect that Baptists ought mot to get in the hospital 
business, and that we did not know how to operate them. Such \ 
sentiment is effectively confuted by the New Orleans institution. I 
hope we will have a hospital in every large center soon.”

* • ’ • . . • ■ • ’ - •

“Many a church member would be scared’ to death, if he could 
only feel his spiritual pulse and find out how nearly dead he is.”

Page 5



of Christian service to the denomination and to mankind. In order 
to have the above mentioned type of school, it is essential to have 
a well trained Christian faculty. To do first class work, the faculty 
must be living examples’ of a Christian, as well as being well 

■ * 

equipped. Every instructor in your academy is a Christian man or • 
woman. We believe that teaching is a high calling and the making 
of men and women one of the most exalted privileges in which any

. many or'woman may engage.
• • I • • . • ...

s ' •

RELIGIOUS LIFE: It must be understood that the academy is 
avowedly and positively, a Baptist school, and must offer _the best 
in a religious program. All students, are requested to attend Sunday 
school, regular services, Training Union, and Prayer meeting. The 
B. S. W. has a noon-day prayer service, which is voluntary in at
tendance. Ministers have their meeting each Monday evening to 
discuss their problems and make reports on their services on Sunday.

THE CURRICULUM: The curriculum of the Academy is as 
extensive as the average state high school. We offer music, science, 
history, commercial work, mathematics, Bible, home economics, 

/Latin, Spanish, English, and extra courses for preachers and those 
who are preparing for special religious 'denominational work.

We maintain a summer session of ten weeks for the purpose of 
helping those who are behind. In their work or who want to make 
up work. At the present time we have an enrollment of 118 stu
dents. The past year was one of the largest in enrollment in the 
history of the school. ,We had 48 in our senior class, which was the 
largest class in the history of the school.

The academy is filling a very important place in our denomina
tion’s education program. Many folk wonder why we should 
have a denominational academy. Let me answer this by asking an
other question. -Why do the Catholics-have their parochial schools? 
If you get the answer from the Gatholic point of view, then you - 
will have the answer to the first question.

Children in the adolescent age, according to psychologists, need 
proper supervision along religious lines. In fact, most of our young 
men and women who enter college have their religious views already 
fixed. Therefore if it be true that the adolescent age is one of the 
most important, then it is true that our academy is filling a great 
need in our denominational life; and is proving to be a great feeder , 
for our Baptist colleges. Last year we had enrolled in our Southern 
colleges and seminaries 40 students who were graduates from the

Harrison Chilhowee Baptist Academy
A ' By Roy Anderson

There are thousands of perplexed Baptist parents wonder
ing where they should send their boys and girls for their edu- 

x cation. In the best regulated homes occasionally there are condi
tions that make it wise to send the boy or girl away to a boarding 

* • • ’ ~ 

school. Sometimes boys and girls fall in with the wrong associa- 
k' 1 '

tions. They need to get into a new environment. There are the
1 large city evil influences. Sometimes small towns are even worse. 
Occasionally boys and/ girls right out of the country need a change 
of environment. There are boys and girls who have been so un
fortunate as to lose one or both parents, and it is next to impos
sible to administer suitable home discipline and home. influence. 
In some of the best homes in our country, where both parents are 
living, the father has so many business^ cares -that he finds it dif
ficult to devote the time he should to his children. Often the most 
gifted parents feel they need assistance in the disciplining of 
their children, and find it best in a well regulated school.

• . ’ 1

We feel that we are in the big business of cooperating with 
parents of boys and girls in making real Christian men and women. 
Boys and girls need to have their lives supervised in study, in play, 
and in the habits of every kind. A school like ours furnishes the 
best place for a brilliant boy or girl to Jorge ahead, while special 
attention is given to those who have not so good a stride.

The child is possessed .with a growing body, a growing mind, 
and a spirit. The physical is the foundation for life. Without a 
strong, healthy, vigorous body, the child is handicapped for life. - 
The body reaches its full development, but the mind continues to 
grow as long as life lasts. Thus it is essential to lay a proper foun
dation for a never ending education, but the chief development is 
the spirit. We have a body that serves its day and ceases. We 
have a mind, but knowledge vanishes. The spiritual assets belong 
to time and eternity.

This academy is the type of school that has been built of noble 
sacrifices of the founders, making it possible to have today a school 
which has not forgotten that indefinable something—a spiritual at
mosphere which enlivens, ennobles, and unlifts all who come under 
its influence. The academy is a Baptist school and instills into its 
students principles of honor, integrity, and right living, fitting them 
for high intelligent citizenship. Above all, it endeavors to inculcate, 
the principles that Baptists believe make for a strong foundation
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' Sin of the Christian: Spiritual 
Dullness

: ' - By Albert McClellan

■WThat-ts your chief sin as a Christian?
Could it be with you as with so many, complete insensibility 

to the. Holy Spirit, an indifference even to his existence, an utter
* unawareness in spiritual matters? If it is, then your dullness is grief 

—heartbreaking grief—to your pastor. ; _
Your pastor sees it Sunday mornings in the pious gleam: of 

- your faces walking away from church before preaching after having 
soothed your consciences by sitting indifferently through Sunday 
school. .He feels it leering at him smugly from the many empty 

• pews on prayers meeting night. 'It has blinded his eyes often, 
v .'reflected from the dust collected on family Bibles. ’Again, bitter 

dullness now; he is reminded of it in your restlessness as you put 
on your coats and powder your noses during the invitation. He 
hears it in the voices of those who say, "I used to be so active at 
church, but I haven’t been in so long now that I am sure the church 
would fall in were I to go” 

A %

Fruit, Twice Dead

He sometimes wants to say that you are akin to those souls Jude 
wrote about “These are.spots in your feasts of charity, when they feast 
with you, feeding themselves without fear: clouds they are without 
water, carried about of winds; trees whose fruit withered!, without 
fruit, twice dead, plucked up by the roots; raging waves of the 
sea, foaming out their own shame; wandering stars, to whom is 
reserved the blackness of darkness forever.”—Jude 12-13.,

Wretched souls. How this must be a grief also to God.
x Penalty for your dullness is so burdensome, vexing your soul to 

such weariness and spiritual distemper, as to make others wonder 
if you were ever a Christian in the first place. Lines of care are 
etched deep in your brow. ' - ' •

Your miserable life is harassed from so much trying to solve 
your problems - and fix your paths without consciousness of the 
Holy Spirits aid. You start complaining and become fretful. 
.Life seems a strange pattern into which you do not fit.

You are a victim of what the psychologists call bad adjust
ment. Only they want to say it is bad adjustment to life. Actually, 
however, it is the absence of a real-adjustment to the will of God, 
a lack of yield to his Spirit. It is the lack of adjustment Paul 
warned against, "And grieve not the Holy Spirit of God, whereby ye 
are sealed unto the day of redemption.’—Ephesians 4:30.

' ' Thick-skinned Souls

Probably the reason you will not yield to the Spirit is that your 
soul is too thick-skinned. The Holy Spirit only rarely shouts as loud 
to- people as God did to Moses through the burning bush and to 
Saul from, the bright cloud. Almost always he speaks modestly,- 
quietly, and as the song says that Jesus called, tenderly.

But so many of us, even Christians, do nop hear. We are dull. 
And then after while the Spirit does not even speak. He will have ' 
no part in a heart where he has to be always bumping into pride, 
or where every time he whispers a wooing he has to penetrate a 
thick layer of selfishness, or what is worse, where when he pro
poses a plan he must be careful of the soul’s secret ambition.

- , ' Bad Adjustment

, No wonder the Holy Spirit so often leaves us to our own suffer
ing. We have ignored him until he is never sure when we really 
want him. Bad adjustment to the will of God. Bitter soul dullness.

We ought to awaken soon to see that it is not culture, education 
or civilization that make the whole man.' We can have all these and 

.still be wretched evil fools. To really be adjusted we must be in
timately aware of the Holy Spirit. He is the sweet breath that 
blows us to perfection in Christ.

He is our rudder to victory. Mind him and we stay off the
- rocks.—The Baptist Messenger. '

Thursday, July 17, .1947 ( r

I Saw India’s Need
i • • ’ /11 • *.

; ’ By Warren. Vanhetloo
A soldier views missionary work firsthand 
and hears God’s call for full-time service 

* - X

T HAD ONLY THE HAZIEST IDEA of what missionary life was like 
before Uncle. Sam fitted me into an army uniform and shipped 

me to India. Now I’m planning to go back as a missionary, and 
there are a lot of other servicemen just like me.

My experience is typical of many Christians. I became a Chris
tian at sixteen. Two years later Twas drafted. During basic training 
I volunteered to help our regimental chaplain, Clayton C. Shepherd, 
and for more than two years I worked as his assistant.

We were sent to India, which three years before had meant 
almost nothing to me—-just a country we had studied in geography, 
with a lot of people and some strange customs.

At Bombay we met the people for the first time as they came 
aboard to unload our ship. They were smaller and thinner than 
Americans. They had the peculiar habit of sitting on their heels to 
rest, and it seemed they were always resting. On shore we learned 
the .hard way that "an Indian is the only man who' can buy from a 
Jew and sell to a Scotchman at a, prof it.” The Indian babu was 
■enough of a businessman to ask a higher price from an American 
sergeant than from a private. -

Our train passed Calcutta close enough to witness the evidences 
of starvation. In Bombay children- had followed us crying, 
"Bakshesh” (give me something) ; near Calcutta everyone, old and 
young, took up the cry. Bodies lay in the railroad stations., flies 
and insects already clustered on them, waiting their death. Beggars 
were everywhere.

But the Lord spoke to me more through the work the mission
aries are doing than through the needs of the people. Our regiment 
was scattered across the province of Assam and I drove the chaplain 
on his monthly rounds of the units. We visited mission compounds,- 

' leper colonies, churches, and Bible conferences, and marveled at- the 
transforming power of the'gospel.

More, people live in India than in North and South America 
and Africa combined, yet.after 150 years of work there is only one 
missionary for every J 1,000 Indians.

The change to Christianity is very noticeable in India because of 
the heathen background out of which the people are saved. We 
saw men starved to death when there was food, but food forbidden 
to them by their religion. We watched one man sit for days by the 
side of the road, never moving. He had pledged himself to sit thus j 
for one year to atone for some sin. A Brahman priest offered to 
pray to the gods for our forgiveness for a small price. How wonder
ful it was to tell him that through Jesus Christ our sins had all been 
put away. , ' - . ~ x

There is only one Person who can help India. He has only one 
way: through those who have experienced His salvation. That’s 
why I’m going back to India.

—Moody Monthly 
< '■ ■ I

Tennessee Baptists Purchase 
Camp Site

THE ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEE of the Executive Board has 
approved the purchase of a camp site near Linden, Tennessee.

This is one of two camp sites authorized by the State Convention at , 
its last session. The Camp Committee, appointed by the State 
Convention has not yet recommended the second camp site.

The State Convention authorized the expenditure of not more 
than $75,000.00 each on these two sites, and their development. 
The camp site which has been purchased is about six miles from 
Linden, Tennessee near the highway toward Waynesboro? It is 
bounded on one side by the Buffalo River, and reaches back into the 
mountains on the other side. The parcel of ground to be purchased 
will contain approximately 100: acres and. will cost $100.00 per acre:
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The Survey Bulletin
By Porter Routh

FACTS OF INTEREST

Consumption of distilled spirits dropped 20 per cent during the first 
four months of 1947, according to the Distilled Spirits Institute. The 
January-April total was 54,968,176 gallons of whiskey and other distilled 
spirits. - " ' . ■ •

But Schenley Distillers reported net profits of 427,438,18'5 for the nine 
months ending May 31 with Seagrams reporting net profits of $42,312,779-

A Duke University surveys shows that 71 per cent of the veterans-who 
were in school before their service are making better grades^on their return; 
90 per cent of the married students feel that marriage has not interfered

_ Rogers M. Smith, Secretary.

• Marjorie Howard, Office Secretary

Letter From Webster Carroll
— ••• * - • • •• * <

Dear Rogers:/

. Hilo, Hawaii 
June 24, 1947

T

Greetings in Christ’s name. . *
• . • • . • • • • • * * , •

' I am’ now settled for a few weeks of work so I will take time to let you
with their education; and 99 per cent report that their wives want them to in on the latest developments. Last Sunday morning we came back in to- 
finish their college education. _ . Honolulu from Kokokahi (Little Ridgecrest) . I like to emphasize the

It is estimated that 8,500 book titles will be published in the U. S. in
1947, 1,000 more than the 1946 total. -

For the first time, Negro policemen have been appointed in Georgia.
Savannah has appointed nine Negro officers to serve’the Negro section. A ■ *

North Carolina reported 36,972 marriages and 10,059 divorces in 1946.

Passenger traffic on the scheduled airlines for • the first four months of 
. _ » *

1947 was 16 per cent above the same months in 1946, according to the Air
Transport Association."

Individual holdings of cash and deposits dropped 41,800,000,000 ’during
the first, quarter of 1947 to reach $1,400,000,000, the lowest amount since

Ridgecrest, for that is just what it was. Need I say'any more of the spirit 

and results of that week?. I think.not for everything you .say in connection* • • • .• . • •
’ with 3,000 students and a familiar place in North Carolina I can equally say - 

about- 130 young people and adults at a small place over the-famous Pali ,

Pass on the other side of the island of Oahu known as Kokokahi. I am

1940, according to the Securities and Exchange Commission.

IN THE WORLD OF RELIGION ''

Dr. Will H. Houghton, president of Moody Bible Institute since 1934, 
died on June 14 in Los Angeles. . >

A survey of 119 leading theological schools shows that 25 per cent of 
the 14,011 students are veterans. 

• . . . • 4 •

A survey of ministerial education by one denomination shows that the 
median age for making the decision, was 19.4 years of age. The immediate 
influences reported by the students were: sense of call, 44 per cent; need of 

- men and society for Christ, 12.3 per cent; serve mankind, love people, 8.5 
per cent; superiority of ministry, 8.8 per cent; feel qualified, 7.5 cent; and 
need for ministers, 1.6 per cent. 

® * ■ ■

Bishop John A. Subban, Methodist bishop in the Bombay area, says that 
Mahandas Gandhi is the chief opponent to the spread of Christianity in
India. '

James O. Supple, Roman Catholic and church editor of the Chicago Sun, 
has received the award from the Associated Church Press for his fair report
ing of religious events.

z * ■ . • . • ’ e .

A, Virginia Episcopalian has written to her denominational paper protest
ing the increased social drinking among Episcopalian clergy.

According to the National Fire Protection Association of Boston, church 
fire losses in-the U. S. in 1946 totaled $4,800,000.

eternally grateful for that week with the wonderful fellowship, messages, 

and many other means of inspiration. One of the greatest inspirations ’ 

came when we met with the committee of missionaries one night and re

ceived our appointments for the coming weeks. As the other* students were • .
assigned their posts of duty they were happy and eager to begin work in the 

Vacation Bible Schools, but words cannot express the joy that filled my heart 

when I was assigned to Hilo, a city on the big island of Hawaii of 28,000 

people. Corrihe Griffin, from Blue Mountain^ College in Mississippi, and I 

were appointed here where we Southern Baptists have one church of- 45 

members. We left by plane Monday, June 23, and were met at 4:30 p, m. ‘ 

by Dr. Charles Leonard. We had anxiously awaited the moment when we 

would meet the Leonards for when the name Hilo was mentioned people 

would say, "oh, you are going to see Dr. and Mrs. Leonard.” Truly, I’ve * • . '"w • ’ . * • ' * ' • 
never met two elderly people with, as much ferver and personality as they 
possess.

Mr. and Mrs. Tucker Calloway were the only missionaries here in the \ 

work and they left last week for Japan. Of course the new missionaries will 

becoming in about the first of August but now there are none here and Dr.

BAPTIST HIGHLIGHTS ’ .
. J- ' ■ • ■ ■■ . ■ ■

Of the 26,401 churches in the Southern Baptist convention, 9,304 have 
fewer than 100 members, and 8,313 have between 100 and 200 members. 
Only 2.7 per cent of the church have more than 1,000 members.

Dr. Robert E. Naylor, Enid, Oklahoma, will become pastor of the First 
Church, Columbia, South Carolina, July 13. * ' ■

and Mrs. Leonard are doing all they can to fill the gap. . But even at that 

they are both sick at the present time. Mrs. Leonard being in bed from a- 

touch of a nervous breakdown, and Dr. Leonard with? trouble in one'lung.. 

Today he went with us to visit in behalf of dur V. B. S. starting tomorrow 

and this evening he expressed a feeling of weakness and temperature. His
.. * . • • * • * • -7* - ' ' '

condition compelled him to go to bed so now Corrine and I have the nursing 

to do along with our other work. ~ -
• " ’ * ’ • * , -

Tomorrow morning we will start our first school at the Hilo Baptist 

Church. I am to be the principal and have the handwork while Corrine 
’ r . ’ . • • • . " .

will play the piano and teach the juniors. The other departments wilLBe 

taught by the native workers. I will have the church services as long "as I 

am here and today we talked of the plans for one and probably two Youth 

Revivals here after our school. Then the days of July 7-11 will be spent up

Baptists attending the Sunday School conference at Ridgecrest heard that ^ mountains in a junior camp where we will also work. -

there were more" than 40^000,000 people in the S. B. C. territory not en- Please pray for us as we try to meet the needs of our. work now that

rolled in Sunday school every minute will daunt.
/

Immanuel Church, Little Rock, operated eight Vacation Bible schools at
the same time with 1019 enrolled % _ ■ .
Page 8

W. O. Vaught is pastor.
Yours to live Christ,

Web x . •
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/ Z'-yi- .LESSON' FOR, SUNDAY; JULY 20 ' . ' '■ ■' '<
J By <R. PAUL CAUDILL, Pastor. ’ 
First Baptist Church, Memphis, Tenn. •

Topic: “JOB FACES THE PROBLEM OF SUFFERING”
Lesson Text: Job 1:8;-2:7-10; 19:7-10; 42:1-5; James 5:11

* ' ■ 4 ■ «» -A .. . % • •’ ’ ■ * • • ■ t . • ' . - . ■ • ' * < • . • '

THE PROBLEM OF SUFFERING

4

SEND ALL LETTERS TO AUNT POLLY

149 Sixth Avenue, N.

;. /

■ ■/

’

Nashville 3 Tennessee 1 • *

The problem ,of human, suffering is more than an "old” problem. It is 
one thatfaces; sooner or later, people .of all walks in life. It knows no clime 
in which it does not flourish as natives to the soil.' ' • •. ’ : behind the marker.

-Last week we were looking, through, the card file for. new word pictures, 
but space gave out before we finished.<, So w& placed a marker behind the 
last card we looked at and planned , to” begin today with the first new card

That -first card belongs to Shirley Griffith, 110 N. Center Street, 
McMinnville, Tennessee. Shirley is ten years old and in the fifth grade. 
She goes to Second Baptist Church. ; I wish we had a clearer-picture of Shir
ley. - Maybe she will tell more, about herself in another letter. She would 
like to have pen pals.: - J ' 1

. PATTY Hall,.. Sullivan Gardens, Kingsport, Tennessee/ will be nine on 
November 16. She has just been promoted to the fourth grades at Sullivan 

. ... / - Grade School. Patty goes, to Sullivan Gardens Baptist Church and wants
Indeed, Job’s home life was all -but ideal. Surrounded by his seven ’ pen pals. • . / ■ . ' . ; z - - /

sons and three daughters, his wife, and his exceeding great substance, he had DORIS MARIE LANNOM, Route 6, Lebanon,1 Tennessee, did not‘tell her
- experienced .material bounty. beyond -measure. ' ‘ ; ... ", age. She did, say that she will be in the eighth grade when she goes back to .
' How would Job react if suddenly the tables of his good fortune were school in the fall. Doris Marie is not a Christian but we hope she will 

: turned r upon’him?. would be his attitude toward God if he should become one’ before Jong. . Playing and singing are .Doris Marie’s hobbies 
/ suddenly, find himself without the blessings that had come to him so gracious- anc^ s^e would like to. have pen pals with similar interests.-

" jy through the-years? Satan held that Job_would not maintain his integrity .. - JoYCE MIDDLETON, Route 1, Waynesboro,; Tennessee, was eleven'years 
of heart-in. the face of adverse circumstances. He .challenged God to .permit ■ . old'the seventh of this month. She is’ in the seventh grade. • Joyce is a 
him to afflict him with adversity in the. belief that through such his stature as 
an upright man. would cease to be/ \

Job’s suffering: came about as a result of the machinations of Satan, a real 
person and the enemy, of all mankind. Desirous of wrecking the life of Job 
and of defeating the purposes of God, Satan proposed to God that/He' per- ,- 
mit him to try dr test Job. "Hast not thou made a hedge about him ... 
put forth thou hand now, and touch all that he ha th > and he will renounce , 
thee to thy face” (Job 1:10:11). Jehovah held that job was "a perfect 
and upright man, one that feareth God,; and turneth away' from evil,” yea, 
one whom there was none like unto in all -the earth. , .

ANCHORED TO THE .ABSOLUTE
One might have expected Job to find comfort- in the presence and fellow

ships of his”wife in his hour of trial. The average husband,, we dare think, 
would find comfort in the presence of his beloved at such a time. But with 
Job it was not so. When-the worst had come his wife said unto him, "Dost 
thou still hold-fast thine integrity? renounce God; and die” (Job 2:9).

•Christian and goes to Philadelphia Baptist Church. She wants pen pals.
BARBARA Sims, Route 2, Waynesboro, Tennessee, has been a Christian 

four.-years—since she was eight. • She, too, is . a seventh grade* student/ She 
takes, part in all of-the Junior activities (in her church and enjoys all of them, 
especially her Sunday school class, of which she is secretary. Barbara has a 
souvenir collection. She is fond of outdoor sports, and says she would like 
to have pen pals about her age.

JUNE STILES, 610 Smithville Street, McMinnville, Tennessee, is twelve 
years old. • She is a Christian and a member of .Second Baptist Church. 
June wants pen pals about her _age. We hope she,will write us a more 
detailed letter soon. . 7

/■ The /estate of Job was, in truth, about as miserable as it could- have 
been on earth. After losing his oxen and asses to the Sabeans, who in addi
tion slew his servants with the edge of a sword, and after likewise losing his 
sheep and the servants by fire from heaven, and also his camels and servants 
at the hands of -the Chaldeans, Job lost his sons through a great .storm that 
came "from: the wilderness.” And then, that sorrow might be added unto 
•sorrow, and injury unto injury, Satan "went forth from the presence of Je
hovah, and -smote Job with sore boils from the sole of his feet unto his 
cfpwh’L ( Job 2:7). So great was his misery and dejection that he went out 
and sat down among the ashes and "took him'a potsherd to scrape himself 

:th^ Job was perplexed, all right, but not unto despair (2 Cor. 4:8J.
•In.spite of it all,“Job sinned not, nor charged God foolishly.” **

: . Job’s faith was stronger than that of his wife. She even went so far as . , , . „ , , r.. . . _ .
“to chide him’ for.his/faith in God "and became the agent of the tempter^ in ^oh.with us and tell us about some of the things she likes to do.
' urging him to curse God and die” (Allen)'. Job’s answer to his wife should • DOROTHY WARD, Palmer, Tennessee, is; sixteen and in the. seventh 
/Be pondered by.all in their -hours of adversity. Said he/"Thou s^ as -grade. Her hobby is music. Dorothy is a7 Christian and goes to First Bap^ 

“hne of-the foolish women speaketh. What? shall we receive good at the tist Church. .. She would like to-have pen pals, particularly those interested
hand of God, and shall we not received evil?” (Job 2:10)/ , - . in music. ; : :

BETTIE Rhea Swann, Route 1, White House, Tennessee, is thirteen 
and ready for the eighth grade when school opens again. Bettie Rhea’s 
hobbies are reading and singing. She is a Christiania member of Mt. Car-. '
mel Baptist Church. She wants pen pals. -

; Janice Walden, -Portland, Tennessee, is almost six years old, and al- - 
though she says she can read and spell, she, ofcourse, had to get someone to . - 
write her letter for her. After Janice’s birthday in August she will be old .. “ 
enough to start to school, but because she cannot walk she will have to con- . • 
tinue her studies at home for a while. - Already, her letter says, she has 
learned enough to be ready for the second grade. We hope/janice will keep

'Mary Elizabeth Webb, R. R. 1, Goodlettsville, Tennessee, wrpte to 
Aunt Polly a long .time ago, when she was in the-fifth grade. Now she .is

“He hath walled up my way that I cannot pass, And hath set darkness in -in the seventh grade and will be twelve. years old .September 1-5. Miry .
my paths... He had stripped me of my glory, And taken the crown from my/ Elisabeth is a member of Goodlettsville Baptist Church, but that church has
head. He hath broken me down on every side, and I am gone” (Job started a mission nearer. her. home, so she is going there. She is secretary • ..
19:8-10). / : / ■ ' . ' of :G. A.’s;, Already she is corresponding with three girls-at the Tennessee -"''z

It is indeed'remarkable that Job was able to face his suffering as he did Baptist Orphans’ Home, but she would like other'pen pals too. She says she -
in thelightof all his ‘calamity. There was not one amongst all of his friends has ho hobbies and would like suggestions: Perhaps you have one you’d like - '
to offer him comforCor to give him insight as he sat in dejection bn his ash to write and. tell-her. about. Also, maybe you’d like' to share your hobby ; .
heap of sorrow. . J : -k. /' ideas, w'ith -alLYbung-St^th'readers./'■■ • ;

-Eliphaz, BildaH, and^ophar, his friends who came to mourn with him I am so glad that so many of you are asking fof pen pals; It shows that . 
and to speak words of comfort were so overcome by his tragic plight that for you are growing and that you want to widen your circle of friends -c include 
seven days they sat in the silence of-theit own grieE They believed, of ‘ - - --
course, that. Job’s: condition had been brought about by his wrong doing 
and attempted to convince him of his iniquity. Steadfastly, however. Job 
declared : that he had. not faltered in his integrity and' eloquently expressed 
his conclusion in the words "though, he slay-me, yet willI trust in him.”

DESTROYED ... ON EVERY SIDE 
' J . \ . ... - - . . ■ . . • ......

- of :G. A.’s; Already she is corresponding with three girls-at the Tennessee

boys ’and girls whb live in other places and have various interests and /ex-” - 
periences. - As you and these new friends become better acquainted; you . . 
may learn much from each,-other as you share information’ and good times. ‘ -

; You may help each other through cards and letters. - ■. '■ ’. ; .
. If you do^not have a pen pal yet, keep trying to find one. Be sure your

A REPENTANT HEART ; word picture is in the Young South file, so that it may be shared through ■ j :
7 Job’s heart, in the enrf, was one of repentance.: Through the' marvelous . W of sonmofewhose
revelation of God’s mysterious power he had come to behold, as never be-write to that person. Perhaps you ■ . ■ ;
•fore ftnd“hat you have enough in common on which to Build a pen-pal . ;tore C^d s majesty, and. might,own ignorance. friendship, and enough differences tn keep you Interested in each other. - 

. /In his failure to understand the acts of Providence, he had come face to ” c . “ . . i . r- y
Summer is a good time' for making new friends/ The way to / 

.make 'pen-pal friends is the _ way we make any .kind of friend. - . Find 
that .way in Proverbs 1’8:24: "A. man that hath friends must s“

face with his own sinful: ignorance. "I had heard of thee by -the Hearing of 
the ear; But how .mine eye :seeth thee /Wherefore I abhor myself,. And. re
pent in dust and ashes” (Job 42:1-6) ? His trials had brought him closer 
to the Lord. In his sufferings he had been brought’ into closer fellowship 
and. into deeper understanding, in him who is the source of all-Tight and 
love. ‘ ■ '■ ; ■ / ■■ ’ L “ ’ '■ ’ ' “ '1 < /‘A-’

THE MERCY OF THE LORD • /

■h A
I like to look through the file cards and find opposite the words, "wants 

pen pals,” a notation that that boy or girl has received letters from several 
hew friends and- is now* Enjoying regular correspondence 'with' them. Keep: 
your- record complete in, our file. We’d like 'to hear from you at least-once -.v. .'-Behold we-count, them happy which endure. Ye have heard of the .

“ery a month! / Have you written during July? If you haven’t, I hope I will get / pitiful, and of tender mercy (James'5:1 ). - . ... r a letter from you this week. How about it? '' • ■ 7
; Even so Christians today can, in their hours of adversity, see the end : of . . ..
the Lord” 'and . know His ‘‘tender m Through patient endurance they
may grow in grace and' in the knowledge of the Lord and Saviour Jesus'
■.Christ ““

Thursday. July 17,1947

Love,
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MISS MARY ANDERSON, Assoc.

X m a xx a xa Ji. f ,

CHARLES 1. NORTON, Director
MISS ROXIE JACOBS, Int.-Jr. Ldr. j

1:IOYAI»Y'

L

MISS EVELYN WILLARD 
. Office Secretary.

\ ORELLE LEDBETTER
Convention President

Heard At Ridgecrest First Sunday School Week
*. %

We are giving below some statements that Were made at the Sunday 
School Conference at. Ridgecrest. No attempt is made to give credit to the 
authors of the various statements.\

General Theme * 
Advancing with Christ

We Have a Message—We Have aM-^We Have a Plan

Organization is the channel for God’s power. ~
Grandma loves the Book and the church because she knows from ex

perience what they can-do in life.
A teacher trying to teach without using the Bible is like a man plowing 

with a broom, or it is, like a woman frying an egg in a thimble and turning 
it with a spade.

Training Union Program On “The Bible, The Christian 
Worker’s Source Book” z

"Where to Look in the Bible,” published by the American Bible Society, 
lists Bible passages to be read for help in various times of need (when dis
couraged, when lonely, when bore"d, etc.); also gives a list of "where to find”- 
various well-known passages such as the Sermon on the Mount, Lord’s Prayer, 
Parable of the Prodigal Son, etc.

This small four-page leaflet makes a useful Bible bookmark. It is free 
in limited quantities; a charge of 35c per 100 is made when ordered in 
quantity 7 ‘

Tennessee requests for this leaflet should be sent to American Bible So
ciety, 85 Wal tori Street, Atlanta, 3, Georgia.

‘ Some Facts and Figures
In 1891 we had 8,600 Sunday schools. Twenty-five years later we had 

18,394, an increase of 392 new Sunday schools each year. In 1946 Southern 
Baptists reported 25, 435 Sunday schools, which is an increase of 467 xOver 
the past year.

There are 40,000,000 white people in Southern Baptist territory not in ' 
anybody’s Sunday school. Broken down this estimate is as follows:

Four more successful Regional Training Union Conventions were held 
during the week of June 23, and we are listing below the names of the newly, 
elected officers and the attendance by association. We are, also, giving the 
Sword Drill, Better Speakers’ and Hymn Festival representatives for 1947.

North Central Region *
• ; Officers .

President. ... 
Pastor-Adviser. 
Jr.-Int. Leader. .

l

...... Archie King 
. . . . Rev. J. F. Boyd 
. . . . .Mrs. J. S. Fite

Cradle Roll' .
. Beginners . . . 

Primaries . . . 
Juniors ....... 

Intermediates 
Young People 
Adults . ... . 
Extension . . .

. . . 2,400,000 

. .. 1,448,000 

. . . 1,944,000 

.. . 2,784,000 

. . . 2,928,000 

..,^ 5,096,000

. . 18,400,000 

. . . 5,000,000

Concord . . . 
New Salem 
Riverside . . 
Salem . . . . . 
Stone .........

Attendance .

15

19
32

Union- 
Wilson 
Visitors

Total

165

307
Sword Drill Representative. .. . 
Better Speakers’. Representative. 
Hymn Festival. ..........................

. . . Pearl Driver 
. . Dick Freeman

. Powell Chapel

It is estimated that 62 per cent of white people in the Southern Baptist 
territory are lost.

Our methods are means for projecting, what we believe. * . ■
The message of the Gospel came from God through Christ by the cross 

to the world,
A Sunday school is a church agency organized for effective work, lead by 

church elected leaders, set to a four-fold task. ■

. Southeastern Region

President. . ... . . . . 
Pastor-Adviser-. . . . 
Jr.-Int. Leader.... .

Officers 
.............    .D. H
.........................   Rev. Fred

Beckler
Dowell

. . Miss 'Maude Foster

*

a. Reach people 
Teach the Bible
Win the lost 
Develop the saved

Hiwassee ..................
McMinn . ............
Ocoee ............
Polk .............
Sequatchie Valley . .

( Attendance
Sweetwater0 

142 
269

Tennessee Valley
Visitors ......

Total
Sword Drill Representative. ... 

' Better Speakers’ Representative. ;
Don Spencer 
. .Patty Conn

41
8

34

521

Teaching is sharing what is on hand. As you- increase "the on hand” you 
are likely to increase your sharing. Teaching is guiding activity, while, the 
pupil is learning.

Christian homes aren’t accidents.
If we are going to solve our denominational problems, we must be vitally 

interested in every church in the association. *
The association must share with every church the best we have in Sunday * 

school methods.
Last year the Sunday School Board published 44 periodicals, issuing 20’- 

389,034 pieces of literature. It, also, issued 16 other publications, making 
the total pieces of literature reach 28,896,851.

Christ came into the. world not to save civilizations but to save indi
viduals.

We need more consecrated workers trained for their tasks working at the 
job. • . , ?

Hymn Festival Representative. . . .Junior Choir, First, Athens 
Senior Choir, First, Athens

President. . . . 
Pastor-Adviser

■ > ■ I

Northeastern Region
Officers

Jr. and Int. Leader

East Tennessee . 
Grainger ...... 
Holston ....... 
Holston Valley . 
Jefferson ......

1

■ A ....*. ........... .. Frank Barker
........ . .Rev. Evans T. Moseley 
................. . . . Mrs. Clyde Widick 
Attendance

13 Mulberry Gap . .
18 Nolachucky ... .18

80
Watauga
Visitors . . 37

Sword, Drill Representative. . . 
Better Speakers’ Representative 
Hymn Festival Representative.

Total
. . . . . .t .Mary Shipe, 
. . Willis Wisecarver - .

. . First, Morristown
Seven Reasons for Adult Classes of One Sex Only

1. Balances departments and classes. . :
2. Reduces danger of social life predominating.
3. Gives men a better chance.
4. Fellowship is possible when teacher and class are of same sex.
5. Elements of teaching are best in the classes of same sex. "
6. Experience teaches that it is better. • .
7. The question-has almost complete unanimity.
Through the years every generation has made a major contribution to 

Sunday school work.
Get your teachers to study and keep them studying.
Some Sunday schools are like leaky rain barrels, loosing pupils from'all 

departments^ 7 / ’ . .
Sometimes the teacher is the only preacher, deacon or church leader that • 

the child ever, knows.

Eastern Region
Officers -

President: ...... . 
Pastor-Adviser... . 
Jr. and Int. Leader.

Attendance

16
75

0
97

. .. . William Atchley 
. . . . H. M. Ensimger 

. .Mrs. Dessie Yarnell

New River 
Northern . 
Providence" 
Sevier 
Visitors . .

. 22

. 82

Big Emory . . . . .
Campbell .
Chilhowee .....
Clinton
Cumberland Gap*
Knox ... . . . . .
Midland .......... ............. 9 ’ Total .............................   537?

.: Sword Drill Representative. ............. .-Norma Sawyer 
Better Speakers’ Representative. . . . .Ruby Janeway

Hymn Festival Representatives Junior Choir, First, Rockwood )
' ' Senior Choir, First, Rockwood

Baptist and Reflector
' 4
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MRS. SAM HOLLOWAY 
' President • • -. ' ’
MISS MARGARET BRUCE

Young Peopled Secretary

MISS MARY NORTHINGTON 
Executive, Secretary-Treasurer _ .

• MRS; DOUGLAS GIN 
Office'Secretary ’ -

i

j

* SIXTH AVE.. NORTH, NASHVILLE 3 TENN. - 
. ’ < . : / • • . 4 • ’ • • • ■ • •* •• *

Ei K. WILEY 
Secretary,

MARJORIE HOWARD 
' Office Secretary

Appreciation for the Preachers School at Carson Newman -
YOU ARE URGED TO ATTEND

I want to' tlianlc you, for sending us. such capable teachers. Ail 'of -the 
women were greatly inspired to do more for :our children by Mrs. Ginn. , ” 
Practically all of us being mothers, 'die .young people’s work especially ap
pealed to us.' We are so thankful for having been taught the work by such, 
an experienced teacher. / r “ '> •

I also feel that those of us who had' the privilege of being, in Mrs. Craig
head's class will' be more sympathetic with- the jews and Arabs, and will1 try 
to do more to win them to Christ. / ■

The W. M. U. has had a great part in making it possible for the preacher’s 
wives to attend the schools for the past year. How I wish that I had words 
to express my appreciation! .

■. Ill. REGIONAL MEETING
4

(

/

OFTHE $

EASTERN- REGION
i

Appeal From Roumania s
• J <

: Mrs. Peter Trutza, who has been in-sour divisional meetings, sends us the
•following appeal from Roumania-:
< j "Some special appeals have come jrom our pastors in Roumania, 1 would 
like to pass: them on to you.- and Margaret. They are .for boxes of clothes

• and food.' The 22 lb. boxes can be sent by parcel post or C. A. R. E. wijl 
send them, as you know;. They need only the name and address. The ad-

. dresses are : ■ "" " —>
1. D.lin Silvester Ungurean, Com. Mihoveni, jud Suceava, Roumania.

2. D.lin Sava Niculoe, Str Stefan cel Mare, 31, Y.
\ •_ ■ ’ ■ San Nicolavl More,z (

' - ' . ' jud Timis T
Roumdnia., - •

< 3. D lin, Isaac Ioan,
; । Str, Berzei 29 '■ 5 ' .

b1'■ ■■./? < - • Bucharest, 2 . ■" ' ~
< ’-: •" Roumania-. '

- • ..•..-. I ■ t •
■ ’ . .*•••■» ■ 1 / • ।

4. D-lin Genusa Teodor '
/. b. . ‘ Sfiseni, 9 . . . x

-■ Hateg,: ;
jud. Huhedoora, Roumania

• They will be grateful for any kind of clothes, any size^ soap, needles, 
thread. Remnants can be sent .even if material is new; ,

Perhaps some circles or Y. W. A. will be happy to -assume this special 
task.

. ? Children have been evacuated from' the famine areas to other parts of 
Roumania. Our Baptist people have taken them into their homes when they 
do not have enough for their own. *

BROADWAY BAPTIST CHURCH
KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE

SUNDAY, JULY 27, 1947

MUSIC:

MALE CHORUS, directed by H. 0. Webster, DL 
, rector of Music, Arlington Baptist Church 

— - ••

QUARTET, South Knoxville Baptist Church .

i * - i

" 'Mess Q. Maer, Chile / 
I

....... 4 . .. ........... . . • . • ... , . „ . ' . ;

k T have just returned from a meeting of our W. M. U. Administrative.
?: Committee in Santiago? You could have helped us and I believe you would 

even have enjoyed attending each session. Our.’ten missionary women 'were 
present with the three. Chilean District Vice-presidents, as well as the presi
dent of our W' M. U. Convention. It was a most harmonious meeting and

■we rejoiced to see our Chilean members as they are growing and taking more 
initiative and responsibility in the work. Two new projects are in-our plans 
for the coming year, the publishing of a children’s magazine for G. A., R. A. 
and Sunbeams, and summer camps for G.^A.’s and R. A.’s/ . ? ;

. ■ We greatly missed Mrs: McGavock in this meeting for she was such a 
. • successful-worker, first with the Sunbeams and then later’ with the other - 

organisations. Miss Laseter, Miss Ogburn^ Mrs; Wood and Mrs. Bryant are .. .
on furlough and we felt keenly their absence .and counsel as plans for the • ACF
■future were being made, j Whole-heartedly our women in albthe societies are lYTliOpAlx 
cooperating in the soul winning campaign of pur churches.- The spirit of ’ <v 
our. Lord is being mightily manifested and many are being saved. You will 
rejoice with us, Several societies reported conversions during, the Week of 
Prayer in March, and may. I add that this is not something new for every 
year these reports come in after the Seasons of Prayer. IMring bur six weeks
Y. W.- A. Training School here in May and June-one of the happiest features 
was the -.Wednesday. afternoon cottage prayer meetings with' the result of ' 
souls won for our Master. i -

Brotherhood Accomplishments”
• • *v ’ • •••«-• .. . * ’ *

■.: By E. K. Wiley, State Brotherhood Secretary

■ I

‘‘Our Brotherhoods Meeting the
•- • • * * •» I • 1 ' ’ . * * * • 4 .

.. ■ » • ■( , ■ ■ ■ ■ .

Challenge of Today’’
,/ Surely "His Mercies are ever new every morning’’ and I am thankful that 
they are sufficient for all. Give my love to Tennessee W. M. IJ. and my 
gratitude for their every kindness—BERTA Lou MAER. ’ • ‘

i

By A. Roy Greene, President, 
Tennessee Baptist Brotherhood ‘ f
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=AMONG THE BRETHREN-
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Alliance Party ■V. B. S. At Madison - A. R. Pedigo Celebrates Two
Pastor Oscar Nelson and the First Baptist * Anniversaries

Church of Madison held a Vacation Bible school, Members of Immanuel Baptist Church, Knox on the Queen Elizabeth] conducting a tour for a - 
June 9-20. This was the greatest school in the > County Association, helped -their pastor, A. F. party of twenty-seven. They will attend the Bap- 
history of the church. The ‘enrollment was 207 Pedigo, celebrate his birthday and 37th wedding 
with an average attendance of 152. Bro. Nelson anniversary, Sunday, June 29, with a picnic on the 

- served*as principal of the school with the follow-' church lawn .after the morning service.

Dr. Frank H. Lcavell sails for Europe, July 17,

tist World Alliance at Copenhagen and visit other

ing department leaders: Mrs. Norva Zipperer, In- Guest speakers were A. F. Mahan and Judge 
'. Hamilton Burnett. Labe Jenkins and Mrs. Lestertermediate; Mrs. Hall Arnold and Mrs.- K. D

McCrary, Junior; Mrs. Don Freeman, Primary; 
Mrs. Quinnie Harper, Beginner.

• - -B&R-—* . .

Wood, members of the church, also made short 
talks. ' •

cities of Europe en route. .Those in this party - 
from Tennessee are Dr. Leayell, Robert S. Denny, •’ 
Frances Barbour, Dr. C. W. Pope, ■ Mrs. Jean; 
Rhodes, Mary Frances Charleston, all of Nash
ville; Dr. and Mrs. J. G. Hughes, Memphis; Mary 
Martha Leavell, Johnson City; and Agnes Hodges,

Approximately 300 attended the function. Each 
department of the Sunday school presented the 
pastor with a birthday gift. Mrs. Pedigo, teacher 

were 83 enrolled with an average attendance of °kthe Philathea Class, was presented with an an-
73. The pastor served as principal with the fol- "‘versary gift, and corsage. Roy R McCoy was
lowing workers: Mrs. Ernest R. Weatherly and “ast“ w " k i r. „ . R B a

the music.- Mrs.-Kathleen Keener was in charge Vacation Bible school; Bro. Hobert- B. rord, pas- 
of decorations and tables. T" tor of the First Baptist Church of Rockwood did

the preaching in the tevival. There were 11 bap
tized at the close of the service with others to be

The Barton’s Creek Baptist Church concluded 
its ten-day Vacation Bible School June 19* There'

Miss Sophie Waldon, Intermediate Dept.; Mrs. 
Herbert Cox and-Miss Irene Reed, Junior Dept.; 
Mrs. Wesley Thompson and Mrs. Charlie Harris,
Primary Dept; Mrs. Belle Johnson, Mrs. Cowan 
Johnson, Mrs. Ham Johnson and Mrs. Henry C. 
Cox, Beginner . Dept.

This school is made possible each year by the 
Sunday school plus individual efforts by many

—B&R—
Bro. Paul Strickler has resigned as pastor of 

Litz Manor Baptist Church, Kingsport, to enter 
New Orleans Baptist Seminary; Harold Polk has 
accepted the call of the church to become the new 
pastor. Bro. Polk assisted in the Vacation Bible

Knoxville.
“B&R—-

Pastor Ralph R, DeBord and the Oak Hill Bap- - 
tist Church have recently held-a revival and the 
best Vacation .Bible school in the history of the
church. The pastor served as principal of the

baptized soon.

members including those mentioned here 
.' others who aided by prayers and money.

these we say "thank you.”—WENDELL
Price, pastor.

and School in 1943.
—B&R—

—B&R— \
Saturday night, June 28, the younger deacons •_ 

entertained the senior deacons of Hopewell Bap
tist Church in Robertson Association. All of the

—B&R— 
. • I “ • •

* ’ • ’ ’ a

Pastor D. W. Pickelsimer and the Smithville 
Baptist Church recently held a. ten day revival 
meeting in which there were 10 additions to the 
church by baptism and 1 by letter. The preach
ing was done by Bro. Bob N., Ramsay, pastor of 
Fir;st Baptist Church, Cookeville. Bro. . Thomas 
Freeney, half-time pastor of Dowelltown and half
time missionary for Salem Association, led the 
singing. Mrs. D. W. Pickelsimer and Mrs. J. M. 
Hickman served at the two pianos.

Southwestern Seminary, Fort Worth, Texas, re
ports a total enrollment of 527, 'for this year’s 
summer session.. This • marks the largest en
rollment for summer session in the history of the 
Seminary. Dr. T. B. Maston is director of the

old deacons were present except one, .and business 
kept him from attending. Hopewell has 5 dea
cons ranging in age from 69 to 89. Bro. H.vL. 
Bush, 89, has been an active deacon for 58 years,. < 
having served until recently as the Chairman, over 
a period of nearly 50 years.

school.
—B&R-

-B&R—
The First Baptist Church of Sweetwater recently 

held a. Vacation Bible school in which 159 were
The First Baptist Church of Crossville has given 

Pastor Ji E. Ledbetter a leave of absence to attend 
the Baptist World Alliance at Copenhagen, Den
mark, and will assist in paying his expenses. W. F. 
Wagner, associate pastor, will lead the church 
during Bro. Ledbetter’s-absence.

enrolled. Mrs. Lena Carter served as principal of . 
the school with the following department super
intendents: Mrs. Marion Lloyd, Junior Dept".. C 
Miss Maude Foster, Primary Dept.; Miss Joyce v- \ 
Robinson, Beginner Dept. O. D. Fleming" is pas- .. 
'tor.

I.

4

DEPARTMENTAL ATTENDANCES AND ADDITIONS TO THE CHURCHES, JULY 6TH.

Church
Athens, First --------- -— 

West End Mission--  
North --------  —
Calhoun ----- ----- ——
Charleston —_____
Clearwater —------------ -—
Cotton Port----------- —
Etowah,' East —--------- 
Etowah, First —I—-—.

. Etowah, North _—_— 
Good Springs_ _—— 
McMahan Calvary _— 
Mt. Harmony No. 1— 
Niota, East __—_
Niota, First ----- ----- -
New Bethel -------------  
New Zion __-----———

Benton —.—------ - --------
Bristol, Calvary -----

Virginia Avenue --—- 
Brighton _____ ___ ___ —
Brownsville ———-------  
Chapel Hill, Smyrna — 
Chattanooga, Brainerd _

Red Bank___________ 
Signal Mountain —

'Cleveland, First_ ______  
Columbia, First >—_—

Dark’s Mill Chapel —- 
Godwin Chapel ___ _—-

Cookeville, First — 
Fourth Street _ 
Steven’s ——_______

Crossville, First_______

Sunday
School

356
33
99
58
29

Training 
Union

89

56

Addi
tions Church '

Chestnut Hill Mission
Crossville Mission __  
Oak Hill. ____________ 
Peavine Mission_ ±__

<2 Sunday 
^School

Training 
Union

Addi-' 
tions

87
25 

176
56
40
37
43
96
45
15
25
74 

298 
266 
139 
222

73 
232 
350

48 
366 
278

23

53
63

51
17
47
52

79
90
32

27 
102
118

70
49
65

108
158

36
175

68 ■■

3
4

328 
.75
92

162

49

49
98

Dunlap, First ——l_— - ----  
-Elizabethton, Siam —-----

Fountain City, Central —2 
Hines Valley Mission_

Gallatin, First __ _______ -
Harriman, Trenton Street -

Walnut Hill __
Jackson, Bemis ___ _____

Bible Grove __ -______
Jellico, First _—.—__ -_ _
Kingsport, Long Island ___

Lynn Garden —-----------
Knoxville, Broadway ______ 

Broadway Branch _ ___
Fifth Avenue ______ -_ -
First ______ ______ ___ _
Immanuel _________  _
Lonsdale _.________ •„__
McCalla Avenue ________ 
Smithwood ------------- -

Lawrenceburg _'__ _
Lebanon  _____

Cedar Grove ________
Maryville, First __ _______ 
Mascot, Roseberry_ _____  
Medina_ ——-____ i____

Antioch —;____ — -___
Memphis, Bellevue _____ __ 

Boulevard _____ ___
Central ____ _ _ ______

38
60
85
14

139
227
486

50
297
224

73
110
134

4

3

_ 202
._ 92
_ 202
._ 73

192
_ 583
_ 38

530
._ 433 

160 
160

_ 331
._ 184 

213 ‘ 
413

„ ,125 
’ 372

_ 126
._ 127 .
_ 99
._ 1707
.1 358
.- 381

58
51 .
79
68
90
55
48
73

177

179 '
159

56
77

153
84

105
73
42

120
83 .
61
49

638
145
133

1 -

1
2

2

2
3

Church
LaBelle __ 1__________ ___
Louisiana Street —:— 
McLean _________ :__  
Mallory Heights ______ 
Prescott Memorial __  
Speedway Terrace —_  
Temple- _______ ____ _ _
Union Avenue —:_ __

Milan, Chapel Hill _  
. Millington __ __ ___

'Milton ------ - -------
Morristown, ^First_ __ _

■ -Montvue ___ ___ __ __ 2
Murfreesboro, First 2__ _

Walnut Street Mission. _
Powell’s Chapel ____

Nashville, Antioch ______ 
Grace* _____ :___  
Inglewood  _Z.  
Lockeland ____ ____
Third _ ___ :_____ ;___ _
Woodmont ___ ____ ;_

New Market, Dumplin__ 
Newport, First _________

7 Oak Ridge, Glenwood
- Robertsville _____ _____ 

Oakville _______ __ _
Old. Hickory, First 
Oliver Springs, First ___ 
Parsons, First -_ -__ _u 
Philadelphia _____ _  
Trenton, White Hall 
Union City, First__ ___  
Watertown, First ______

Sunday Training Addi- 
School

_ 421
_ 123
_ 225
_ 207
_ 436 
_ 578 .
_ 1076
_ 729
_ 47
_ -126

59
_ 323 

72
_ 372
_ 33 _
_ 126
_ 74
_ 601
_ 337
_ 358
„ 168
._ 187
_ 48
_ 167
_ 100
_ 152 
_ 141 .
___ 513
_ 81
_ 260
_ -100.
_ 90
_ 482
_ 186

Union
153 
100
66

- 109 
126. ' 
169 
296 
186

35
61
20 • 

112
.42 
93

tions

13

3

42
48

134
89 

1-10

87
47
57

36 .- 
64 

- 185.
22

122
. 40

54 
; 87

33

3 : 
io

Reports are not published unless signed personally with the name of the sender and reports must be in the Baptist and Reflector Office not later than early Wednesday.

f

V. 
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To Leave As Missionaries To Paraguay, South America

$

SWA

WAV.',

v.*.w.s

Dr. and Mrs. Franklin Fowler

r

*

Rev. and Mrs. A. G. Dunaway '

Young Missionaries Leaving For 
Nigeria

w

Java

We- are glad to present the picture of Dr. and 
Mrs. Franklin Fowler as they leave as missionaries

* to Paraguay, South America.-
... Dr..Fowler was born in Argentina as his par

ents were missionaries to that country for many 
years, where his father died -while in service. 
Dr. Fowler was a Margaret Fund student while 

.'dn college at Carson-Newman College and Van
derbilt University, graduating from both schools. 
He served during the war in the U. S. Army as a 
doctor in the European theater of service.

Baptists have had no work in Paraguay and no ' 
hospitals in South America. Dr. Fowler is 
eminently-fitted to do this work as he is a native 
of Argentina and speaks Spanish fluently.

Mrs. Dorcus Fowler is from the Middle West.
She is a graduate nurse 'and also a graduate o‘f _ 
Southwestern Baptist Seminary. .She is most at- - 

'tractive personally and will make a great mission
ary as she serves with her doctor husband. ■

All Tennessee Baptists wish them God-speed as < 
they sail in August for their new field,

Rev. and Mrs. A. G. Dunaway of 1208 Norvel 
Avenue will be leaving from Nashville en route' 
to Nigeria on July 7. Mrs. Dunaway is the fon _..............

Imer Miss Margaret Lanier, daughter of Mr.' and • The Second Baptist Church, Clarksville, held a 
! Mrs. Gordon Lanier. Mr. Dunaway is a native' Vacation Bible school and revival June 2-13-The 

4 , of McComb, Mississippi, but has served churches enrollment in the Vacation Bible school was 97
T dn Middle Tennessee for the last two years, Chris- with an average of 70 in attendance. ' ;

i
■J’ 
ft 
f <J

Revival and V. B. S. At Second 
Clarksville

Cog Hill Vacation Bible School
Pastor L. Av Hurst and Cog* Hill Church, Mc

Minn County Association, recently dosed a very 
successful five day Bible school. Bro. J. R. Land, - 
associational missionary, was teaching in nearby -

. Calvary church .at night-and came over each morn-
tiana Baptist Church dud Taylors Chapel Baptist Evangelist -Roy Beaman of Memphis spoke to in' thAe ,Juni<* department. - Bro. ’V

■ Church, during which time he studied at the Bap- the children each- morning during the Vaca- 8^“ E. of, Athens -taught in the Inter-
I -tist Theological Seminary of Louisville, .Kentucky. tion Bible school. In the evening Bro. Beaman department and brought, a, short evange-
, . Mr,. and Mrs;. Dunaway are' both members of spoke on the Gospel of John. Each message
! - Inglewood Baptist Church, whose pastor is Rev. during the meeting was a plain simple exposition - «,;ni^t.^ere w^e conversions, ea^y^

_ J. Harold Stephens. They were appointed by the of the Scriptures and faithful declaration of Jesus- m aH. We secured the .erty bus to help out with
. foreign Mission Board of the Southern Baptist as Savior and Lord. ‘ Bro. Beaman was teacher transportation—MRS. VBLitA Wltl.IAMS. -.

. Convention -on April 8 with assignment of gen-
: - era! mission work ’ in -the southern part of Ni

geria. Mr. Dunaway graduated from Mississippi
L College and Southern Baptist Theological Semin

ary at Louisville, Kentucky. Mrs. Dunaway is a 
graduate of Georgia Baptist Hospital School, of.

- -Nursing, Tennessee College for Women, and 
one year at W. M. U. Training School 

- at Louisville, Kentucky. They v will travel from 
Nashville to New York by way of train,; from 
New York by plane, by way of Paris. They ex-- 
pect to arrive on the mission field in time for 
worship services on July 13. f

T

: •

of Bible in Central College in Conway, Ark., last 
year and this fall he goes to New Orleans Baptist , 
Seminary as teacher. ' z \ Pastor J. Oscar

The song services were - led by James Foster, tist Church in Robertson Association have recently 
pastor of Pleasant Hill Baptist Church in Robert- -W a Vacation Bible school in which 65 were ... 
son County. Bro. Foster paved the way . for the enrolled with an average attendance of 51. The
messages of the Evangelist with his musical pro- pastor . served ., as principal of the school., The
gram. Bro. Foster is an accomplished musician 
and is a volunteer for mission work under our 
Foreign Mission Board.

There were 22 additions, 15 for baptism and 7
>by letter. C. E. Brewer is pastor.

♦

Hopewell church is in the process of installing a 
butane heating system in the pastor’s home.

■ • 5" Cobbj pastor of First Baptist Church,
Kingsport, will leave by plane to London to join 
the All-Baptist Alliance party meeting in Copen- 

• hagen.

Recently the First Baptist Church of Scottsville, 
Ky. took the pastor’s old automobile and left in its 
place a lovely new 1947 Dodge Custom Sedan. 
The pastor is H. L. Carter, formerly of Tennessee.

V ‘ WANTED .
; Some nice second-hand church pews or 

seats. Please contact Mrs. Arch Barham, 
Route 4, Union City, Tennessee.
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News and Views from Here and There
Joins Golden Gate Seminary Faculty

J. B. Kincanon of Fredericksburg, Virginia, has 
accepted a position on the faculty of Golden Gate 
Seminary. He will direct the Department of- ' 
Theology.

Dr. Kincanon was born in Virginia, and comes 
from historic Baptist connections. His father,
Rev. O. T. Kincanon, was a Baptist minister. 
Both of his grandfathers, Dr. J. T. Kincanon of 
Virginia and Dr. J. W. Bozeman of Alabama, 
were Southern Baptist ministers and educators. 
He received his B.A. degree from the University 
of Richmond, and studied 'for two years at the 
Southern Baptist Seminary in Louisville. After 
a seven years’ pastorate at Marianna, Arkansas, he - 
went to the New Orleans Seminary, where he re-, 
ceived both his Th.M. and Th.D degrees.

Dr. Kincanon’s work in this new field will 
begin September L

Revival At Hollywood Baptist Church
The week of June 22-29, it was the writer’s 

privilege to be with Pastor Lawrence C. Riley and 
the Hollywood Baptist Church, Memphis, for 
eight days of Revival Services. The Lord gra
ciously blessed these services with 22 professions 
of faith and 8 additions, by letter, a total of 30 
additions to the Church.

This was a particular blessing to me since it 
was my first opportunity, since mobilization in 
1941, to be in a revival service. I feel that the 
spiritual blessings received were much greater 
than the ones imparted to the congregations.

Bro. Riley had charge of music for the revival 
and, as might be expected, did a superb job of it. 
The Hollywood Baptist Church is indeed for-

RICH PRINTING CO.
417 Commerce Street

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 
* *

PRINTERS—PUBLISHERS

A modern plant catering to all types 
of /printing for over 50 years.

The above picture represents the most success
ful Vacation Bible school ever held at Second 
Baptist Church, Columbia. The enrollment wa’s 
112; average attendance 93. Miss Trula Farmer 
served as principal of the school. It is perhaps 

tunate to have as their pastor, one who is not only 
a faithful pastor, sound gospel preacher and wise 
leader, but also a well trained musical director. 
Before Pastor Riley’s ordination to the gospel 
ministry, he. was musical director in some of our 
largest churches. Through the years of his pas
torate he has trained a magnificent choir which 
loyally supports him and his ministry. He is now 
in his 12th year as pastor of this church. His 
people love him and his noble family, and follow 
his wise leadership. TKV membership of the 
Hollywood Baptist Church are noted for their 
loyalty to the-Word of God.—JOHN L. Dodge.

Resolutions Concerning Rev. Jewel 
T. Hart

Whereas, Rev. Jewel Taylor Hart has been 
for more than two years the associational mission
ary of Robertson County Baptist Association, and;

WHEREAS, Bro. Hart has made the association 
a very noble and efficient worker in the Kingdom 
of Oiir Master, and;

WHEREAS, Bro. Hart has on this day left us 
to accept the call to the pastorate of the First Bap
tist Church of Whiteville, Tennessee. ' 1

Be . It Resolved : -
1. That we express to Bro. Hart our deepest 

appreciation for the faithful service rendered to 
our association as he worked tirelessly among us.

2. That we take a great pleasure'in recommend
ing him to the First Baptist Church of Whiteville, 
and the Hardeman County Baptist Association as 
a consecrated minister of Jesus Christ, devoted 
unreservedly to the truth of the gospel, and stand
ing unflinchingly for the Baptist Faith.

3. That a copy of this resolution be sent to each 
of the following: The First Baptist Church of 

the last school, that will be held at the present 
location, asx they have purchased a new location 
on Highland Avenue and in the process of build
ing a new church;

C. S. Wilson is pastor.

x .. ' • —-

Whiteville, Tennessee; The Baptist and Re- 
ELECTOR; and to Bro. Hart, and thatcopy be 
spread upon the minutes of the Executive Board 
of the Robertson County Baptist Association.

Respectfully submitted;
Committee,
J. Oscar Lumpkin, Chairman
J. L. Robertson
Loy O. Cook

4

Pastor Norris G. Hite and the Antioch Baptist 
Church, Nashville Association closed its revival
July 2. There were 16 professions of faith and 1 
addition by letttr. John R. Christian of Trenton, 
Ky., was the visiting speaker. The Vacation Bible ‘ 
school which closed one week earlier had * an 
enrollment of 53 in the-regular'departments and 
8 in the nursery department. The average at
tendance was 46. A collection of $20.20 was 
made for the Co-operative Program.

I

HARGRAVE
Military Academy

“MAKING MEN—NOT MONEY”
A preparatory school for boys,. Ac

credited. Ideal location. High ac
ademic standards maintained by ex
perienced masters. Wholesome in
fluence. “The Best at a Reasonable 
Cost.” Separate Junior School. For 
information address

COL. A. H. CAMDEN, President
Hargrave. Military Academy

Chatham, Virginia

i

'M J
Wd
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' -A In Memoriam

(

Obituaries and obituary resolutions are published . 
the first 200 words free and all over that for one cent 
a word. Pleasesend- money with the material or 
instruct .us ,to whom to send the bill...

BAPTIST PRESS NEWS
• * ‘"X. / • j । • , . •, . • r

* ELLIS \

956 U. S. Baptists Register for Chairman; Emet Brown, treasurer; and H. L. Tay- 
Baptist World Congress ex-treasurer, said in part: *

Washington, D. C.— (BP) —Approximately 4

I
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"If is due largely to your help that we have
. Dr^ Jan^ Fernando Ellis departed this life, 200 Baptists, including about 41/000 from the . been , able fully to maintain our work in India, 

June 6, 1947, age 68 years. . - / United States; will attend sessions of the.Baptist China, and Africa during these difficult years, and
For twenty-one years he was professor of his- World Congress opening at Copenhagen, Den- we know, that the fact of your gift and the brother- 

• . ly interest represented by it has. undoubtedly been
» a means of stimulating the gifts of our own 

people. You will be'glad to know that these gifts 
have advanced from 1’01,78'1 pounds in 1941 to 
163,158 pounds in 1947.

• * • • 1 . / .

tory in Carson-Newman College. \ . mark, July 29.
; - x ' Other positions which he had held were : ■ Supt. Miss Jessie Ford,: secretary of Dr. W :O. Lewis,

of Public Schools in Arkansas and Missouri; ‘general secretary >of the Baptist World AH^
- teacher of history in Louisiana State University said that 956 members of Baptist churches in the 

and Louisiana State Teacher’s College; Prof, of 
history in Mayfield College in Missouri.

■ ' » • ... । ' • v '■ - -• ____ .

His degrees were: A.B. from State Teacher’s 
\ College, Cape Girardeau, Mo.; M.A. from Arkan

sas University and Ph.D. from St. Louis Uni

United States have been certified as messengers.
I 1 *♦ f • i ■ ■ *■ '■ , , ■ I

These, are the only registrations handled through 
the Washington office, those of all other’ nationali
ties having been directed to London. .

> The estimate of 4,200 came from Dr. Lewis, 
versity. y ‘ ’■ p f who is now in ^London making last minute prepa-

Dr. Ellis was the author of "Influence of En- rations for the world meeting.' 
vironment on the Settlement of Missouri” and
editor of The Baptist Pulpit Speaks. He also con
tributed numerous articles to historical journals.

He was always a student not content , to read 
his Bible in translation; he studied Greek and1 He- 

' brew and read the Scriptures in the original. ■
. . ' His ambition: was to. carry on his work to the 

end; and the Lord graciously, permitted him to do 
so. He met his classes as usual and before the
light of another day was called to his reward.

"He wrought with tireless hands lest eternal 
sleep come ere his work was done.”

British Baptists Again Say “Thanks” 
For 1940-41 Gifts :

1 We greatly rejoice in the fellowship in the . 
work of the gospel "which has developed between 
us as an outcome of your gift and we trust that 
this sense of fellowship may abide.”

Southwide Gifts Are Up—But 
Not Enough

Nashville, Tenn—(BP)— Southerri Baptists 
contributed ^a total of $4,281,121.74 to South
wide causes the first six months of 1947, but Dr. 
Duke K. McCall, executive secretary of the:South-Atlanta, Ga.— (BP) —British Baptists continue

to say "thank you” for the special, monetary gifts ern Baptist Convention. Executive Committee, . 
pf Americah Baptists in 1940-41 when, war had, warns that achievement of the year’s financial 
so handicapped Great Britain and- all British * ’ 7 ' ' ■ .............   '
foreign mission work hung in the balance.

goals will fall far short unless this fall’s tithing

In a letter to Dr. Louie D. Newton, president
of the Southern Baptist Convention, the Baptist 
Missionary Society of London reports that the 
final balance, of the 51,536 pounds sterling '(ap- 

; proximately $25,000) had just been used. ’ The

campaign is a resounding success. <
. Though the total- six-month figure is an in

crease of $35OjOOO over receipts at the Southwide 
office at this time last year,, it includes only $2,- 

-558,369:79 in undesignated Co-operative Program

ANDERSON American money, given: by members of both
v * i’ i. i ™ , Northern and Southern Conventions, was. used
1° P . throughout the war to supplement the necessarily

1947. after some years of failing health. He was jimited bf the Bytish.

The letter, signed jointly by Ernest A. Payne,83 years of . age at the time of his death. Brother . 
.Anderson came to be pastor of the South Knox
ville Baptist Church on June-7, 1909. . During •

* *r 1 R • .• ’ 'J • • - ■

his short pastorate he received into the fellowship 
of the church 69 people by: letter and 57 by bap-

* tism. Dr. Anderson resigned as. pastor March 7, 
1914 to ; accept a position, as evangelist7 with the

• ’Home Mission Board. - '
As^a pulpiteer and- evangelism Dr. Anderson 

a great and good man has passed toranked high- 
his reward. •

The life that counts must toil and fight; must 
hate the wrong and loye the right; must stand for 
truth by day or by night—this is the life that / 
counts.—Thos. A. Frazier.

'' BYRN
Other organizations have paid" tribute to the 

memory 0 of Mrs. C. H. Byrn. The Missionary 
Society of the First Baptist Church feels a par- 

. ticular vacancy caused by the1 passing of one who:

Chinese Student Tow Enroll 
Southern Seminary, Louisville

a

Funds. < > ■
"Oh the basis of these receipts, there will be 

.only $116,000-of undesigriated Co-operative Pro
gram funds tb be divided among all the agencies 
for their capitpl needs instead of the $3,500,000 " 
originally planned,” Dr. McCall said. ‘

The first $5,000,000 of 1947 undesignated re
ceipts must be. used for current operating expenses 
of the agencies. “ The remainder of the $10/000, 
000 goal for designated and undesignated money 
was to be used for capitol needs.

Newton Declines Invitation 
To Visit Yugoslavia

Atlanta, Ga.—(BP)—Dr. Louie D.- Newton, 
pastor -of the Druid Hills Baptist Church here and 
president of the Southern Baptist Convention/has 
declined to accept . an invitation to visit Yugo- -

’Slavia this summer. " ... . .
In a letter addressed to Ambassador Sava M. 

Kosanivoc at the /Yugoslav embassy in Washing
ton, Dr. Newton stated : . • - . d -: -

"Acknowledging, with, thanks, your invitation,. . 
dated June'27, to-visit Yugoslavia .this summer as /' 

.. the guest of your government, I find, after careful ;" 

.review of my commitments for the summer, that
it is impossible for me to accept. ; L. :

"Permit me to express the hope that lasting ties 
of friendship and understanding may increasingly 
mark the relationship of our people and your peo
ple, and all 'the nations of the earth, according to 
the will of God.” ' / : . - \ ;
V Dr. Newton was one of ten leading American

was an integral part of our missionary work 
. through many years; >>

Her^ faithful attendance was an inspiration. 
. Her loving service'as hospitality chairman ex

tended not only through the Missionary Society 
i but through the body of the church as a whole. 
Always ready and willing, sound in her judgment, . - . . . ; ..r
poised iii het ten del? vffiinistrHtio ns will -be ShanghaijCninaj is an*’Object or answered evangelical ministers .invited by the Yugoslavia
missed By the entire membership. ■: • ' ^r. Andrew Potter, executive-secretary, Baptist k government to make" a tour of that country during

- i And yet we should—not mourn-her going, for. General Conventioii of Oklahoma-, often prayed late July and early'August. . 
...who can mourn one whose, life was so rich, so P?ior to his round-the-world-mission journey that - . j .

full, so triumphant in its passing. As she finished he-mightjind just;pne young foreigner typifying Kansas- City, Mo.— (BP) —Baptist World Al- 
her life of service here the door was closed and all that Baptist foreign missions mean/ to the . Congress in ’ ;
immediately there opened the door of service in world. In Chao he txiinks he has found that per- Kansas City;
the Master s kingdom. Truly she was full of soh- ■ « . Missouri Baptist Executive Board and Kansas
good.works arid alms deeds which she did” arid ' This young Chinese is now en route to America ’ . ^city Association, both .Missouri and Kansas, au- 

where-he will attend school at .Southern Seminary, . thorized State Secretary T. W. Medearis to issue - 
Louisville. invitation at alliance meeting in Copenhagen July

29-August 3. ‘ •

—..."her works do follow, her.”

, - ■ ’ Mrs. Baxter Hobgood 
Mrs,. Andrew L. Todd

• Committee :• <
’. - f - xj * . ■ ■ t ‘

Thursday, July 17,1947 .

Chao Ming^Chao, young Baptist minister from* • • • •••••*.•

Dr. Potter will return to America after visiting 
mission fields in India and Europe and after at

tending the'Baptist World Alliance.
This is believed 'first invitation extended for 

next Congress, due 4p fall in 1952.;
’ . .-Q • • .. • ' ’ . ' ‘ . . ’ • ”
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CAN YOU QUALIFY FOR A
NURSING CAREER? 

• *“ • 

z • r

Cheek fhese requirements . . • 
r 

* • . • * .

You should be a high school graduate be
tween the ages of 17 and 32, and in excel
lent health. You must pass a thorough phy
sical examination, an aptitude test, and have 
a personal Interview with the Director. You 

> are required to have a recommendation 
from yoltr pastor. ‘ 

. ♦ ■ . . ■ ■ •

t ■
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NURSING
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“Memphis, Tennessee

Sess^ a saesgaogs.,
Ji ©>©® up 

you/

PSD . KS 053 CC3 EE EEC . |3Q . CM C

is a highly
■ • ■ ■ f •

. . . . • ’ ' -* A-*

satisfying and
4 *

well-paid profession
A nursing education will train you to enter a 

respected profession that is compensating financially 
while giving you the satisfactory experience of helping 
others. You may'choose from a wide variety of we!l\ 
paid fields . . . such as private duty or Public Health 
nursing,: hospital work and doctor s office assistant, or 

• I. - ■ . ..~ ■ ■. ■'. • • ’ *'

a nursing administrator or teacher.
• . * ’ • • ’ * . * . •

During your training at Baptist Memorial Hps 
pital, a comfortable room is provided at the Nurses 
Home. Reception and recreation rooms, and a swim

■< 
11'-’

K
TV

£•? ■•*».
^4^

■■■

■ - 5.

' 4 • * .

ming pool help make a pleasant home life. Monthly 
birthday parties, and frequent teas, dinners and class 
banquets are given. Students receive annual physical 
examinations^nd illnesses are cared for free of charge 
by school physicians. A well rounded religious program

' . ' . •* • ■ ■■■ ‘ —
• ■ a ✓ ,

is carried out under direction of the Hospital Pastor

SCHOOL OF NURSING
Baptist Memorial Hospital, Memphis, Tenn. 

_■ ' * f .

Please Send Me: ;

TD LIKE TO KNOW ABOUT NURSING"
- I

NAM Er.. .............. ............. ................ . . ......... .

ADDRESS.................:;...4......... ........................ ....................

CITY STATE
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